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Community News

New Solid Waste Contract 
     The City of Oak Ridge North trash 
and recycling program changed effec-
tive October 1, 2017.  The Oak Ridge 
North contract with Waste Manage-
ment (WM) expired on September 30, 
2017.  In looking at various options, 
it became clear that to hold our rates 
and provide acceptable services, a re-
negotiated contract with WM was the 
best solution.  The City is providing 
basic service for at $14.50 per month, 
the same rate we have had for over 
10 years.  More than 70 percent of 
our residents utilize only basic service.   
Additional services remain available, 
but at a minimal charge for those few 
households requiring those services.  
Regular Monday trash service remains 
the same but is now being serviced by 
automated truck.  Recycling remains 
on Wednesday, also serviced by auto-
mated truck.
    If you have trash service from Oak 
Ridge North, please follow the instruc-
tions for placing your trash at the curb:
     All trash must be in an Oak Ridge 
North cart and not overflowing.  The 
lid must close.  Place your carts at the 
curb with the lid opening on the street 
side.  Handles are toward the house or 
fence.  The truck cannot pick up wrong 
facing carts.  They will not stop to turn 
the cart.
     If you have extra trash that will not 
fit into the cart, you may do one of two 
things.  

     1.Sign up for an extra service cart for 
an additional $5 per month, or
     2.Purchase bag tags (one tag for ev-
ery bag), then you can place the tagged 
bag beside the cart.  The tags are $2 
each and can be purchased at City Hall.
    Yard waste can go into your regu-
lar trash.  If you have limbs, they need 
to fit into the trash cart and the lid 
needs to be able to close.  If you have 
larger limbs, they need to be cut into 
4 foot lengths, they must be tied, and 
will be picked up along with any other 
bulk items you have on bulk trash day.  
Bags of leaves outside the cart must be 
tagged on regular trash days.  No tag is 
needed on bulk pick up days.
     Bulk items will only be picked up 
the first Monday of each month and 
no other time.  Please note that prior 
notice said first Wednesday.  This has 
been changed back to first Monday.  
Four cubic yards of bulk items can be 
serviced per residence.  This can in-
clude green waste.  There is no extra 
charge for bulk pick up on this day.
   Waste Management will only come 
back for your trash if they miss you.  
Also, there are changes in the direc-
tion of their route.  Waste Manage-
ment starts picking up trash at 7 a.m. 
and they have until 7 p.m. to complete.  
Please have your carts at the curb by 7 
a.m. regardless of when you expect the 
truck to pick up.
   These instructions also apply to your 

recycle cans.  Boxes must be broken 
down and placed in the can, not be-
side the cart.  The lid must close.  The 
lid must open toward the street.  Extra 
cart service is an additional $5 per cart 
per month. 
   If you need to purchase tags, or want 
to sign up for an extra trash or recycle 
cart service, contact City Hall at 832-
381-3302.
  Please refer to the WM guidelines 
mailed to your home in September for 
details.   
   Thank you for your understanding as 
we strive to continue trash services at 
an affordable rate.
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Entergy Smart Meters 
What’s New
     Entergy Texas will be installing smart meters in Oak 
Ridge North once it receives the Public Utility Commis-
sion’s (PUC) blessing on its conversion plan.
     The Texas legislature recently passed a bill to allow 
non-ERCOT utilities such as Entergy to recover costs 
incurred in deploying “Smart Meters” systems.  The Smart 
Meters process and confirm a customer’s energy con-
sumption directly through the utility, eliminating the need 
for a meter reader to check meters manually. Entergy 
has filed an application at the Public Utility Commission 
for a Smart Meter conversion program.  The application 
also includes a request for approval of the fees Entergy 
will charge.  Under the Company’s proposal, residential 
customers will pay a surcharge of $3.18 per month for 
the first five years and $1.73 per month for the last seven 
years of the conversion period.   
     You can refuse a smart meter.  For customers who 
choose not to have a smart meter installed, the Company 
proposes a one-time fee ranging from $142.95 to 204.60, 
followed by a monthly fee of $29.71 to continue receiving 
electric service without use of the smart meters.  

Inside Villa Salon
27176 I-45 North, Suite 5
Oakridge North, TX 77385
n-style@sbcglobal.net

Inside Villa Salon
27176 I-45 North, Suite 5
Oakridge North, TX 77385
n-style@sbcglobal.net
Cell: 281-330-3048Cell: 281-330-3048

$10 off Cut and Color
When you mention this ad

when  scheduling your appointment
~ First time customers only ~

Tuesday - Saturday
9am - 6pm

Tuesday - Saturday
9am - 6pm

Doing Hair Since 1981
In The Woodlands Since 1993



Hello Neighbors!
    From the very beginning 
of our great Republic, our 
forefathers counted on 
input from the citizens. It 
started with town meet-
ings where people gath-
ers in the square or other 
place such as a church.  
Later with the growth of 
our country, it became nec-
essary to elect people to 
travel and meet with other 
representatives in order 
to insure those that sent 
them had a voice.  Over 
time our country grew up 
to what we have today – 
lots of people spread out 
over our country, all want-
ing and needing a voice.  
    The importance of lo-
cal citizen input has not 
changed, but citizen in-
volvement has become 
virtually a “non-event” on 

the local level.  I consis-
tently say that the local city 
government is the most 
basic form of government 
that our forefather set up.  
I also advocate citizen in-
volvement on our commit-
tees, meetings, and elec-
toral processes.   
    We have an excellent City 
Council who always put the 
needs of our citizens first.  
Not only are we as a coun-
cil charged with working 
for citizen needs today, we 
also have to govern for the 
future, 5 to 10 years down 
the road.  The best exam-
ple is our infrastructure 
that has to be maintained 
for today, and upgrade for 
the future.  
    We need citizens who will 
commit to take the time 
and come to the City Coun-
cil meetings held twice 

monthly.  To be involved 
in either serving on a com-
mittee, or attending meet-
ings to give input and help 
out.  As citizens, you don’t 
have to travel to Austin, or 
Washington to see govern-
ment in action.  You need 
only to go down the street 
to City Hall to the Council 
meetings.  That is where 
government starts.  
    You can read opinions on 
social media, articles in the 
newspaper, or talk over the 
fence to your neighbor, but 
that really does not count 
because you don’t hear it 
firsthand.  People today 
are so busy that they don’t 
take time to come to the 
meetings unless there is an 
issue that directly affects 
them.  I’d like to encour-
age you to change that.  
Be a part of the ongoing 

Mayor Jim Kuykendall

Get Involved 

solutions to the issues and 
efforts your City Council 
is working on.   Citizen in-
volvement is what makes 
Oak Ridge North “what a 
hometown should be!” 

Blessings,
Jim Kuykendall, Mayor
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From the Mayor

BOB AND KATHY MONTES REALTORS®
e v e r y t h i n g  w e  t o u c h  t u r n s  t o  S o l d

The Woodlands  -  Magnolia  -  Shenandoah  -  Oak Ridge North  -  Spring   

t a r g e t  r e a l t y

Our Services Include:
Professional Staging

--Interior and Exterior--
Professional Photography And

 Virtual Tours
Advertising And Marketing

two Agents for the price of one!

@montesrealestate

#montesrealty



     There was much ado in the last legislative session 
about cutting local property taxes.  The legislature 
wanted to cap local jurisdictions tax rate increases 
at four per cent increases (about $30K for Oak Ridge 
North).  Local jurisdictions volleyed back that school 
finance is the problem, and that capping all jurisdic-
tions in the state would not solve the problem if 
school finance is not resolved in a meaningful way.  
Here is why.
     1. The state does affect 
property taxes.  The state 
does a “study,” under the 
Texas Government Code 
403.302, that determines 
what property values 
should be in a school 
district.  This is called the 
“state value.”  If local ap-
praised values are lower 
than the “state study” the 
appraisal district must 
raise the appraisals or 
the school district will be 
penalized by reduced state 
funding.  The “state value” 
overrides the local value.  
     2. With Senate Bill 1, 
passed in this most recent 
legislative session, the 
legislature required, and the Governor approved, a 
7.04% school property tax increase for 2017, and a 
6.77% school property tax increase for 2018.  These 
school tax increases will be imposed through higher 
local property appraisals.    
     3. This is how the state has reduced its share of 
public education funding in recent years from 45% 
to 38%.  This pushes more of the funding to the local 
level, which must be made up in higher appraisals or 
higher tax rates.  
     4. The attempt to push non-school district tax 
rates lower appears to be a maneuver to leave room 
for increased school taxes.  It doesn’t help you.  In 
fact, it can hurt you.  It can leave smaller jurisdic-
tions, like Oak Ridge North, short of the revenue it 
needs to fund essential services, like police officers 
and replacement police cars.  Our property tax rev-
enue does not even cover the cost of policing in Oak 
Ridge North. 

State of the City
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      This is the truth about property tax and property 
tax appraisals in our state, yet we endured the dog 
and pony show for two legislative sessions about set-
ting caps on local taxes and appraisals.  It is not what 
it appears to be. 
     Now the federal government has a bright idea 
on restructuring the tax code.  The newest proposal 

overhauls federal income 
taxes, which normally 
wouldn’t be seen as 
something that impacts 
small cities.  The good 
news is that the initial 
draft of the legislation 
does not eliminate 
the tax exemption for 
municipal bond inter-
est in general.  It does, 
however, eliminate the 
tax-exempt status for 
two specific types of 
municipal bonds that 
are important to Texas 
cities: private activity 
bonds and advance 
refunding bonds.  
      We will be di-
rectly impacted by 

any change to advance 
refunding bonds.  Advance refunding bonds are is-
sued by Texas cities to effectively refinance debt issu-
ances to take advantage of lower interest rates. The 
underlying purpose of these bonds is to restructure 
debt in a way that saves taxpayer dollars. Subjecting 
the interest on advance refunding bonds to federal 
income taxation in the name of federal tax reform 
would take away a tool Texas cities have to provide 
tax relief to their citizens.  In fact, a refunding bond is 
critical to our long term plans for addressing drainage 
and flooding issues in our city without raising taxes.  
This comes at a time when our region is trying to dig 
out from three years of flood making storms.  
     You just have to scratch your head.  

Vicky Rudy, City Manager 

Truth About Taxes 



    Let’s talk residential fences.
What is a fence?  According to Diction-
ary.com; It is a noun;  A barrier enclosing 
or bordering a field, yard, etc., usually 
made of posts and wire or wood, used to 
prevent entrance, to confine or to mark 
boundary. 
   Now, according to the City Ordinance 
it reads: Fence shall mean any fence 
structure designed, built or erected, 
or constructed, to form a barrier or to 
mark a boundary or any piece of work 
artificially built up or composed of parts 
joined together in some definite manner, 
which can be made of pressure treated 
wood, redwood, cedar wood, chain link 
fence materials, masonry, wrought iron, 
metal, vinyl or a combination thereof.
    An acceptable residential fence within 
the city limits of Oak Ridge North can 
be found on our website www.oakrid-
genorth.com, go to Code of Ordinance 
(right-hand side), find Chapter 14 then 
way down at the bottom you will find 
ARTICLE XV – FENCES – Sec.14-446 
though Sec 14-460.  Approved materials 
for fences are located in Sec. 14-450...  
There are several materials you can use 
for fencing; however, you must meet cer-
tain criteria.  Materials are Wood, Metal, 
Vinyl, Brick, Masonry, Stucco and Stone.  
They all have certain criteria that must be 
met; an engineer design is required on al 
brick, stucco or stone fencing.
    Prohibited residential fence within 
the city limits of Oak Ridge North can 
be found in the same fashion, within 
ARTICLE XV – FENCES – Sec.14-448.  To 
give you an idea of unacceptable fencing 
(materials); Barbed Wire Fence, Electri-
cally charged fences, fences that pose a 
threat of collapse.  No residential fence 
maybe constructed forward of the front 
façade of the house or garage including a 
corner lot.
    Do you have a pool?  If yes, you are re-
ally special!  You have to have a specially 
constructed fence.
    AG105.2 Outdoor swimming pool. An 
outdoor swimming pool, including an 
in-ground, above-ground or on-ground 
pool, hot tub or spa shall be surrounded 
by a barrier which shall comply with the 
following: 
    1. The top of the barrier shall be at 
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Building Oak Ridge North
All About Fences 

least 48 inches (1219 mm) above grade 
measured on the side of the barrier 
which faces away from the swimming 
pool. The maximum vertical clearance 
between grade and the bottom of the 
barrier shall be 2 inches (51 mm) mea-
sured on the side of the barrier which 
faces away from the swimming pool. 
Where the top of the pool structure is 
above grade, such as an above-ground 
pool, the barrier may be at ground level, 
such as the pool structure, or mounted 
on top of the pool structure. Where the 
barrier is mounted on top of the pool 
structure, the maximum vertical clear-
ance between the top of the pool struc-
ture and the bottom of the barrier shall 
be 4 inches (102 mm).
    2. Openings in the barrier shall not 
allow passage of a 4-inch-diameter (102 
mm) sphere.
    3. Solid barriers which do not have 
openings, such as a masonry or stone 
wall, shall not contain indentations or 
protrusions except for normal construc-
tion tolerances and tooled masonry 
joints.
    4. Where the barrier is composed of 
horizontal and vertical members and 
the distance between the tops of the 
horizontal members is less than 45 inches 
(1143 mm), the horizontal members shall 
be located on the swimming pool side 
of the fence. Spacing between vertical 
members shall not exceed 13/4 inches 
(44 mm) in width. Where there are deco-
rative cutouts within vertical members, 
spacing within the cutouts shall not 
exceed 13/4 inches (44 mm) in width.
    5. Where the barrier is composed of 
horizontal and vertical members and 
the distance between the tops of the 
horizontal members is 45 inches (1143 
mm) or more, spacing between vertical 
members shall not exceed 4 inches (102 
mm). Where there are decorative cutouts 
within vertical members, spacing within 
the cutouts shall not exceed 13/4 inches 
(44 mm) in width.
    6. Maximum mesh size for chain link 
fences shall be a 21/4-inch (57 mm) 
square unless the fence has slats fas-
tened at the top or the bottom which 
reduce the openings to not more than 
13/4 inches (44 mm).

    7. Where the barrier is composed 
of diagonal members, such as a lattice 
fence, the maximum opening formed 
by the diagonal members shall not be 
more than 13/4 inches (44 mm).
    8. Access gates shall comply with 
the requirements of Section AG105.2, 
Items 1 through 7, and shall be 
equipped to accommodate a locking 
device. Pedestrian access gates shall 
open outward away from the pool 
and shall be self-closing and have a 
self-latching device. Gates other than 
pedestrian access gates shall have a 
self-latching device. Where the release 
mechanism of the self-latching device 
is located less than 54 inches (1372 
mm) from the bottom of the gate, the 
release mechanism and openings shall 
comply with the following:
     8.1. The release mechanism shall be 
located on the pool side of the gate at 
least 3 inches (76 mm) below the top of 
the gate; and
     8.2. The gate and barrier shall have 
no opening larger than 1/2 inch (12.7 
mm) within 18 inches (457 mm) of the 
release mechanism.
    9. Where a wall of a dwelling serves 
as part of the barrier, one of the follow-
ing conditions shall be met:
    9.1. The pool shall be equipped with 
a powered safety cover in compliance 
with ASTM F 1346; or
     9.2. Doors with direct access to 
the pool through that wall shall be 
equipped with an alarm which pro-
duces an audible warning when the 
door and/or its screen, if present, are 
opened. The alarm shall be listed and 
labeled in accordance with UL 2017. 
The deactivation switch(es) shall be 
located at least 54 inches (1372 mm) 
above the threshold of the door; 
      See I told you, you were special!
      A fence permit is required to 
replace your residential fence, we will 
need a site plan or plot plan of your 
property showing where the new fence 
will be placed. The fee for the permit is 
$56.00 for the first 100-liner feet and 
an extra $15.00 for each additional 
100-liner feet thereafter.  If you have 
further questions please call Janet M. 
Wisnowski at 832-381-3301.



            
Fall Festival Recap 
Community Events 
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On Saturday October 7th, the City hosted the Fourth 
Annual Fall Festival! This year we had over 50 vendors, 
two bounce houses, facepainting, a trackless train, fast 
pitch baseball, FREE professional family photos, and 
more! The event was put together by the Community 
Affairs Committee. Local churches set up games for the 
kids. We had over 1,000 people in attendance this year! 
We cannot wait until next year. 

 

We are humbled and honored to have 
the privilege of serving you! We do not 
take our responsibilities lightly and we 
are excited to put our experience to 
work for you. Call, text, email or drop 
by and meet us in person! 

Check out all our services as well as 
market information and resources @ 
www.keystonesignature.com 

      

Paula Cleveland                                       
Broker, TX Notary, BBA, TRLS                

Resident of Oak Ridge                   
Community Involvement                              

Special attention to details 

For every house is built by some man; but he that built all things is God.   Hebrews 3:4 

www.keystonesignature.com                                                       
832-764-0156 

  Huge THANK YOU to all our sponsors:

Elders Absolutely Cool Automotive
Keystone Signature Properties 

Oak Ridge Young Learners Academy
Core Mechanical

BioTech Pest Control
Scardino Landscaping 

Printing Plus
Oak Ridge Baptist Church

Sojourn Academy
Rooms To Go

Ototronix 



Hometown Christmas 
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Community Events 

OAK RIDGE NORTH’S
HOMETOWN CHRISTMAS 

Christmas Tree Lighting: November 27th @ 5:00 pm
(Christmas Tree-Behind AT&T Building) 

FEATURING the OAK RIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH SILVER BELLS
**FREE shuttle from the Shoppes of Oak Ridge North**

Light up the Night Judging: December 4th-8th 
Winners Announced: December 9th

 Mayor & Council Reception: December 14th @ 6:00 pm 
(City Hall)

Holiday Hayride & Santa in the Park: December 15th
@ 4:30 pm (Marilyn Edgar Park) 

Hayrides leaving at 5:30, 6:30, and 7:30 pm 

WE HOpE TO SEE yOu 
AT OuR CHRISTMAS 

EvENTS! 
For more information contact Sarah McClure, 

Community Programs Coordinator at 
smcclure@oakridgenorth.com or 

832-381-3215



           
Floodplain Information 
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Public Works 
      The City of Oak Ridge North 
has two major water-sheds.  Each 
of these water-sheds has areas 
that are subject to flooding, from 
rising streams waters and local-
ized street and yard flooding.  
Stream flooding areas have been 
mapped by FEMA, however local-
ized street flooding has not been 
mapped. Your street may never 
have flooded or may be outside 
of the mapped limits of flooding, 
but that does not guarantee that 
your property will never flood.  
Inlets and ditches can become 
clogged, backing water up into 
yards and houses in heavy rain-
fall.  
     The City of Oak Ridge North 
participates in the National flood 
Insurance Program (NFIP) which 
means that federally subsidized 
flood insurance is available to 
everyone in the City.  Property 
that is outside the floodplain may 

be able purchase a low cost Pre-
ferred Risk Policy. The purchase of 
flood insurance is highly recom-
mended for everyone since basic 
homeowner’s insurance policies 
will not cover damages from 
flood water.  Also, you might want 
to consider purchasing a separate 
contents insurance policy since 
the contents of the home is not 
covered with standard flood in-
surance. There is a 30-day waiting 
period before a policy becomes 
effective, so don’t wait for the 
next flood. 
     All development in The City of 
Oak Ridge North needs local or 
state permits.  Development in 
the floodplain requires a sepa-
rate permit, since the regulations 
can be more restrictive.  The 
zoning ordinance, flood control 
ordinance and the International 
Building Codes have special provi-
sions regulating construction and 

development within floodplains.  
Without these provisions, flood 
insurance through the NFIP would 
not be available to property own-
ers in the city.  If you have ques-
tions about whether or not you 
need a permit, contact the Permit 
Desk at 832-381-3301. 
     Citizens of Oak Ridge North can 
obtain flood information concern-
ing flooding, flood maps, manda-
tory flood insurance purchase 
requirements, and flood zone 
determinations from the Public 
Works Department located at City 
Hall or by calling 832-381-3309.  
Elevation certificates of all sub-
mitted properties in the city are 
available and on file at City Hall, 
copies are available upon request.

Deborah Capaccioli, Engineering 
Technician 



                              
N-Style Salon
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Business Spotlight 

Third Grade learns what 
happens when salt is added  

to ice...it lowers the freezing   
point of water. A useful effect     

when making ice cream, which      
 is exactly what they did!       

    Nina Carlson has been doing hair 
professionally since 1981 but has 
been working with her own hair for a 
lot longer.  Carlson said her desire to 
become a hairdresser started when, 
as a girl with curly hair, her mother 
messed up her haircut.  Since then 
she worked and worked to fix it and 
learn how to style curly hair.  In high 
school when it came time to pick a 
vocational class, her mother told her 
since she spent so much time on her 
own hair she might as well take up 
cosmetology.  She worked as a recep-

tionist at barber shops prior to getting 
her license and says she was doing 
hair professionally prior to getting her 
diploma.
     Carlson grew up in Dallas but 
moved to the Woodlands in 1993.  
She had a shop in the Grogan’s Mill 
area before moving her business over 
to the City of Oak Ridge North in April 
of 2015.  Carlson’s N Style Salon is 
currently located inside of Villa Salons.  
She brings with her over thirty years 
of experience.  N Style offers haircuts 
for men, women and children, as well 
as highlighting, perms, updos, ear can-
dling and color corrections.  Carlson 
says she is a problem solver and loves 
to help clients fix any hair problems.  
She offers monthly specials which can 
be found on her Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/N-Style-
Salon.  She also has a refer a friend get 
a free haircut promotion!
     Carlson is active in the community 
and loves to participate and spon-
sor ORN and community events.  She 
understands the value of her clients 
and says that over time they become 

family.  Outside of work, she has three 
children – 2 boys and 1 girl and loves 
sharing any time possible with them.  
She is an avid fan of Houston sports 
as well as Texas Tech college sports, 
where two of her children attended.  
She also enjoys crocheting.
    Next time you are looking for a new 
salon, or need a fix from an old salon 
give Nina at N Style a call!  She can 
be reached at (281)363-0100 and is 
located inside Villa Salons at 27176 
I-45 North, Suite 5.



                
Don’t Forget to Chew Your Food 
Police Spotlight 
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    It’s that time of the year again, when I’m sup-
posed to remind everyone to watch their hous-
es, cars, personal belongings, be careful walk-
ing in parking lots, don’t run with scissors, and 
to chew your food thoroughly.  But I have to tell 
you, that’s the stuff we should already know.  
So let me break from the usual “cop” stuff and 
delve into the things that we ought to be doing.  
   We ought to be enjoying ourselves.  We 
should take time out to look at the clouds 
and listen to the children playing in the school 
yards.  We ought to be kinder to each other and 
remember that we really are responsible for a 
lot more than just us.  We need to be happy.  
Happy is a state of mind, not a condition of the 
body.  Happy is a hot cup of coffee in the morn-
ing with your spouse sittin’ on the back porch.  
Playing fetch with the dog.  Walking on a sunset 
beach.  Happy is seeing your kids grow up, even 
if it means watching them make mistakes and 
learning from them.  
    We live in a world right now that seems full 
of unhappiness and fear.  As a kid I remember 
hearing that the Russians were going to attack 
us, the Korean War might break out again, and 
that the Washington politicians were all crooks.  
I still hear the same things.  But in the context 
of the here and now, we all have a good life 
with a lot to be thankful for.  Sometimes it’s 
easier to look at the darker side, to be a Chicken 
Little and loudly proclaim that “the sky is fall-
ing”.  There seems to be an appeal in some folks 
to that.  You know the kind.  The ones with the 
little rain cloud that follows them around.   
    Life is full of choices and one of those is 
whether you are going to be happy in life or 
sad.  It really isn’t what happens to you, but 
rather how you deal with those things that hap-
pen.  So cheer up.  The whole world is out there 
waiting for you to participate in that marvelous 
thing called life.  Take a chance.  Make people 
smile.  Help those that need it.  
    Be happy and have a safe, wonderful Holi-
day Season….and oh, don’t forget to chew your 
food.  
  

Andy Walters, Chief of Police

Auto  •  Home  •  Life  •  Business

Mercury™ •  Safeco™ •  The Hartford  •  Metlife®

Travelers® •  Encompass® •  Chubb

Visit us at:
26451 Hanna Road

Oak Ridge North, TX 77385

Complete Coverage for Your Entire Family!

281.296.4100  |  www.PanopticIns.com



Elizabeth Harrell

Mayor: Jim Kuykendall
Mayor Pro Tem: Clint McClaren

Council Members:
Place 1: Paul Bond

Place 2: Clint McClaren
Place 3: Alex Jones

Place 4: Michelle Cassio
Place 5: Frances Planchard
Vicky Rudy, City Manager

Elizabeth Harrell, City Secretary
Andy Walters, Chief of Police

Joe Sherwin, Director of Public Works/
Engineering

Brian Pate, Director of Finance
Heather Neeley, Director of Economic Development

John Beisert, Building Official

   

City of Oak Ridge North
Monthly Meeting Schedule

City Council
2nd & 4th Mondays 7:00 p.m. 

Planning and Zoning
1st Monday 7:00 p.m.

Economic Development Corporation
3rd Monday 7:00 p.m.

Community Affairs Committee
4th Tuesday  6:30 p.m. 

For complete schedules and agendas visit:
oakridgenorth.com 

The public is ALWAYS welcome!

City Council and Staff 

The Oak Ridge North Community News is a quarterly 
publication, designed and produced by Sarah McClure,                     
Community Programs Coordinator for the City of Oak Ridge 
North. Front page photo courtesy of local photographer, Robert 

Harrington, owner of Bella Vista Productions.
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     Elizabeth Harrell was recently named the new City 
Secretary for Oak Ridge North.  Elizabeth has been 
with the Oak Ridge North Police Department since 
2003. She began as a patrol officer and later moved to 
becoming a detective with the department. Elizabeth 
is also a proud graduate of Oak Ridge High School. 
Her service and commitment to this community is re-
markable. 
     In her free time, Elizabeth enjoys traveling with her 
husband and spending time with their two year old 
son. She lives an active lifestyle, where fitness and 
health are a priority. 
     You are sure to see Elizabeth at City Hall and at ev-
ery City Council meeting. Be sure to give her a wave 
next time you stop through. We are excited to have 
Elizabeth at City Hall in this new role!

To contact City Staff after business 
hours please use the following 

phone number:
281-292-4642
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2UsTM

$1,099

$2,349

$1,849

$1,369
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REVERSIBLES

$99

$699
Sliding Diamond

1/8 ctw.
$289

$979

Sterling Silver

Sterling Silver & Diamond
1/10 ctw.

Sterling Silver & 14K

1/4 ctw.

Two-Tone 14K & Diamond
1/2 ctw.

Diamond Stud Earrings
1/2 ctw. 14K & Diamond Anniversary Band

1.00 ctw.

10K & Diamond
1/10 ctw.

14K & Diamond
1/4 ctw.


